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We are happy to offer to you this new issue of our bulletin, 
Ad Orientem, especially dedicated to the priestly and 
diaconal ordinations that took place on June 22nd at the 
Seminary. During this ceremony, lasting 3½ hours, H.E. 
Bishop Tissier de Mallerais ordained 5 deacons and 7 
priests for Holy Mother Church.

We would like to present you this issue as a snapshot of 
these unique moments and also as an invitation to come 
join us next year.

During the ordinations weekend, from Friday to Sunday, 
the Seminary grounds were the setting for many meetings. 
Families came together around the priests, happy at 
being able to live, at least for a few hours, in a Christian 
atmosphere – an interlude in a hostile and harsh world.

To find oneself around the priest is to find oneself around 
what is essential, since the priest is the privileged 
instrument of the Heart of Christ to propagate and continue 
His work of Redemption.

Let us imagine for a moment that there were no more 
priests. What a punishment it would be to be unable to 
receive the doctrinal teaching and the lights which we 
need every day! Who would give us the Bread of Life and 
the other sacraments? Who, from cradle to the grave, would 
bless the great stages of our life? 

The priest is essential for our supernatural survival; he 
is, quite simply, necessary for our Christian life. God is 
exceedingly good to us by raising new vocations. God is 
merciful to give us priests. Let us thank Him and pray to 
Him to obtain vocations and for the sanctification of priests.

Let us pray particularly for these young, recently ordained 
priests so that they may be found faithful. They are now 
sent into the apostolate. May they firmly hold in their hands 
the weapon of the Cross and may they thus remain united 
to God. Then they will be His instruments and will bring 
souls to Christ. But if they move away from God, as the 
devil will try to entice them to do, they will do no good. Let 
us pray that their holiness radiates the glory of God.

The Society of St. Pius X is an international priestly society of common life 
without vows, whose purpose is the priesthood and all that pertains to it.  

St. Thomas Aquinas Seminary is an international seminary of the Society   
residing at its new location in Virginia. Ad Orientem chronicles life at 
the seminary. To find out more about the project or to contribute, visit 
newseminaryproject.org.
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These few pages are not only an invitation to give thanks 
and pray, but also an invitation to join us next year; to 
surround these young men and pray for them. We also hope 
and pray that, for those who can take the opportunity to 
accept our invitation, you may find balm for your souls on 
these carefully cultivated Catholic grounds and a renewed 
strength to face another year.

In Christo Sacerdote et Maria,

Fr. Yves le Roux


